Noah sings for the rain.

Once upon a time there were two little girls that lived with their parents on the top of
a hill. Their parents owned the farmland around the hills. One was named Katie who
was 8yrs old. She had a sister named Jennifer who was 4yrs old. They both shared a
teddy called Noah. They couldn’t sleep without him and went everywhere together
with him. Noah was no ordinary teddy. He had magical powers and only the girls
knew of his Singing ability. One day a famine befell the village they lived in. The crops
didn’t grow, the vegetables went dry with rotten potatoes and carrots did not grow
that year as there was very little rain and too much sunshine. Who would have
thought you could have too much of the sun!
The village was well known for the singing and dancing talents amongst the villagers.
Because of the famine this year, however all the grown up people become very sad
and stopped singing and dancing completely. Katie and Jennifer’s Mum and dad
being the farmers in the village, were most troubled by what happened to their crops.
All the villagers were angry at them even though it wasn’t their fault. Jennifer could
see how sad her mum and dad and the villagers were and wanted to help.So Jennifer
had an idea!She told Katie her plan and she was in for the adventure. You see they
knew that Noah could save the day, but he couldn’t do it when grown ups could see
him.
Their idea was to go to the highest mountain of the village with Noah and when
nobody was around to see they whispered to Noah a special request. At the same time
down bellow the villagers were grumpily stomping in the fields looking for food and
water.The land fell silent but in the distance was heard a sweet melody “Im singing in
the rain what a glorious feeling I’m happy again…”the villagers were stricken by the
enchanted voice whilst the two girls danced beside Noah gleaming with joy as the
clouds gathered to watch the magical bear.The clouds were so moved by his song that
rain poured from the sky like tears of joy. This was magic rain as it fell the crops grew
immediately. The villagers stood open mouthed a gasp at what was occurring above
them. Their Parents came running out to see their girls laughing and dancing in the
joyful rainstorm. They joined in too. Everyone joined in with rain dancing and singing
echoed throughout the land. Everyone knew Noahs secret magic now, but they all
lived happily ever after.
THE END

